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Relieves Pain and Suffering After 20 Years of Torture!
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"Even though my daughter la a registered nuree
ahe could not And anything to help her agonising
arthritic pains. She triad every thing but nothing
did her any good. Than aha bought IMDRIN and
ahe has had miraculous result: I am going to tall
all my friends about tha wonderful relief from
IMDRIN. It really ia an "L"1"! remedy.

MRS- C. C
Kuakhtown. Pttuuylruu

"I had arthritis and rheumatism so had J could
hardly get around. In fact, I want to aeveral doctor a
who told ma that my caee waa hopeless and that they
could do nothing for me. Well, I had about given up
hope whan I taw your ad in tha paper and bought a
bottle of IMDRIN. I really thlpk it'a a wonder. 1 feat
batter with arery doaa I take. It seems like a dream
to be iraa of ao much pain."MRS. A. R. WEBB

911 V. Bryan Street, Amariilo, Taw

"I am not getting paid for theaa words, but I want
everyone to know what I know about IMDRIN. I
had rheumatism and arthritia in my left shoulder
and arm ao bad I could hardly use it Everytime I
moved my arm it hurt just like sticking a knife into
it. I was like a parson. I trird all kinds of
remedies that did no good. Then I tried IMDRIN.
Now since I have IMDRIN, I Buffer no more paint
No one can realise the wonderful relief it gives m

person that suffered like I did. IMDRIN ia worth
hundreds of dollars to me."

A C STOCKTON
III N, Who ton Avenue. Whaaton, Illinois

" call IMDRIN a miraoie and you can understand
why when I tall you that thn pain which had tortured
and crippled ma, and for which thara seemed no
relief, was gone after I had taken IMDRIN Now, for
the Bret time in yaara, I can move about without pain
and enjoy life once again. Surely tha thousands of
unfortunate tike me who are eking relief from tha
pain of arthritic should be happy to team about tha
blessed, g ingredient which IMDRIN con'
taint- it surely goes to work fast and gets results.'

Gratefully yours,

Chicago, Illinois
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NEW, SAFE, SCIENTIFIC TABLET

Not a Narcotic . ; . Not Habit Forming . . ;
AT LAST THE STORY CAN BE TOLD ! Medical clence developed
the amazing wonder-workin- g drug Sulfa and Penicillin . . , then
turned attention to relieving the agonising pains earned by rheuma-tisr- a

and arthritis. The result of extensive research is a wonder

working Ingredient which is now combined with other pharmaceu-
ticals into a remarkable preparation called IMDRIN. Longtime
sufferers from rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, and gout may find

IMDRIN gives glorious relief so sensationally fast it's really amai-in- g!

There's nothing faster available to the public today. Contains

no dope or harmful drugs. Only titer three long years of clinical

work and hospital testing was this fast, safe pain-kill- er developed,
but today it is REALITY. If you suffer rheumatic pain ask for

IMDRIN at drug stores. -

WHERE RHEUMATISM STRIKESDEVELOPED AFTER THREE YEARS OF EXTENSIVE TESTS IN HOSPITAL CLINICS

IMDRIN has secret before release for public use. Yes, medical men, after three years of
itrf?e!t? hMv, SoconSuiively that IMDRIN work, internally toward nng reduction of p..n, heat, red- -

thc hpiul clinic, often were able to resume com- -

fcbMivSeK
tc, should investigate this new development of modern medicine. Ask for IMDRIN at drug stores. Truly IMDKIH Vay

big proprietary success.

CONFIDENT PAIN-FRE- E LIVING WITH AMAZINGTftOaV-RESUlV- lE

...AND HOW TO DETECT IT I

Rheumatic and arthritic pain and inflammation can strike the joints in any of the
indicated affected areas. (See arrows in chart above.) But these diseases have many
forms and each form has varying symptoms. Rheumatoid arthritis is an infection j

of the joints which fill with fluid; the skin around them may be red, the joint
themselves swollen and painful. Still another form is specific infectious arthritis;
All these various forms of arthriti. and rheumatism are accompanied by pain,'
vary often swelling and loss of function of the joints. Hospital and clinical test,
patients undergoing IMDRIN therapy, some of whom had suffered hopelessly
for a. long as twenty years, were able to resume more happy, active living onee,

the pain subsided and their confidence grew. In cases where the joints were

swollen, IMDRIN, working Internally, reduced swelling and eased pain rapidly.
These patient, many of whom had given up hope, were able to once again resume

comfortable living. It Is true that response to IMDRIN varied occasionally sod

your own experience may or may not coincide with that of patients tested. But
IMDRIN today it your greatest hop. IMDRIN, with the new wonder-workin- g

ingredient, may give you the same blessed successful result. Get IMDRIN today I

How IMDRIN Helps You !li
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SAFE... SCIENTIFIC... Ifyou have suffered the torture of the damned because of rheunjatic and arthriti

pains, swelling and stiffness. . .if you get up mornings dreading the suffering th

day may hold, and do it day after day, month after month, year after year ,
listenl IMDRIN may answer your problem of comfortable living. In case after'
case IMDRIN has proved its potency. IMDRIN i one of the fastest arthrititf.

and rheumatic pain relievers known to medical science. Cases deemed almoct
IMDRIN is a safe medicine evolved only after years of carefully controlled

scientific and clinical research. It contains no oope or namuui arug. ...
is not habit forming. Hospital tests prove it is one of the fastest pain re-

lievers for arthritic and rheumatic sufferers known to medical science.

Start using IMDRIN today. Don't miss the chance to enjoy living once

again.

tJo

hopeless . . persons who Sulierea ana wmiea ana nopea w rang a

year were able to live happy comfortable human lives once again. Ha
other medicament for rheumatism and arthritis can make this amazing
statement . . . and back It up with proven hospital and clinical records.

DON'T GIVE UP HOPE. Am axing new IMDRIN brings new hope oa
better life for you ... and it is as close to you right now as your nearelt
drug tor. Get IMDRIN today. Us only as directed. If you don't agree

that amaiing, new, scientific IMDRIN to the greatest blessing you've eer
discovered, return for your money back. Oct IMDRIN today ...reiune
comfortable living tonight!

Mail This Convenient Mail Order Coupon '

If You Live Out of Town- n

RESUME A MORE NORMALMORE ACTIVE LIFE

Do u thousands of other one-tim-e rheumatic and arthritic sufferers do for fast pain relief.'Today . . .

try the amazing! new scientific discovery . . . IMDRIN. You should feel better almost at once . . . start
living a happy ..comfortable life once again. Remember, IMDRIN Is a dinicaUy tested product of scien-

tific research. Leading medical men endorse its beneficial effects a. one of the fastest reliefs from arthritic
and rheumatic pain known to medical science. Why suffer needlessly? Buy IMDRIN nowl

Art"" OR MONEY BACK 8 & W DRUG STORE MOREHEAD CITY, N. C.

Rush me a $3 bottle of the new Imdrin 7ablets,

Send CCD. plus postage. ,

Rmlfton snclo). You pay pottage--.

Sand large Econopy Six $5.50. Q
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